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ON THE AFFINE NORMAL 
ALois ŠvEC, Brno 
(Received April 7, 1989) 
In what follows, I am going to define (in the analytic as well as the geometric 
way) the affine normal of a hypersurface in the affine space. The construction may 
be compared with the papers [l] and [2] and the literature cited therein. 
1. In this preliminary section, we put together several lemmas needed in the 
sequel; the proofs are elementary (using the local coordinates). 
Let MN be an iV-dimensional differentiable manifold with local coordinates 
(£) = (š1, ..., ÇN). On MN, be given an affine connection V by means of the functions 
r)j. The torsion and curvature tensors of V are given by 
(i.i) r* = r)j - r%, R\kl = d,ri - dkr
J
n + rikrU - rurik 
resp. For a function / : MN ~> R and a tangent field X on MN, we write dJ : = df|dC1 
andDxf=Wxf-Xf. 
Lemma 1.1. Be given (MN, V). Let f: MN -^ R be a function, co a section of 
T*{M"), Q a symmetric section of T*(MN) ® T*(MN), S^: T*(MN) ^ Tç(MN) 
afield ofendomorphisms. Then 
(1.2) [ V x , V r ] / = D T ( X t r ) / , 
(1.3) [Vx,V r]«(Z) = VriX,y)a>(Z) + a>(R(X,F)Z), 
(1.4) [Vx,Vy]fí(Z,T) = 
= 4nx.rMz>T) + ß № > Y ) z ' T ) + ß(R(x ' Y)T'z) -
(1.5) D x D y / = V x D r / + D V x y / , 
(1.6) VyDS(X)/ = DVvS(X)/ + VS(X)Dy/ + D r ( y s ( X ) ) / . 
Lemma 1.2. Be given (MN, V) and an affine connection V* on MN; let ß(X, Y) : = 
: = (V* — V) (X, Y) be the difference tensor. Let a> be a section of T*(MN) and Q 
a section of T*(MN) ® T*(MN). Then 
(1.7) V*ao(Y) = Ѵхо)(У) - <o(o(Y, X)) , 
(1.8) V*Q(Y, Z) = VXÍ2(7, Z) - Q(Q{Y, X), Z) - Q(Y, g(Z, X)). 
Let h{X, Y) be a symmetric bilinear form on MN; suppose h to be regular. Then 
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there exists the inverse symmetric bilinear form h as a section of T(MN) ® T(MN) 
in local coordinates, it is defined by 
(1.9) h%, = o>. 
Let G be a (p + 2)-linear form on MN; define the p-linear form 
(1.10) Т г Я { а д ^ Х ь . . . , Х р ) 
by means of the local coordinates as 
hrsa 
" ifk!...ki-irki+i...kj-iskj+i...kp + 2 ' 
The following is trivial. 
Lemma 1.3. We have 
(1.11) Тгй{ХД} h(X, Y) = N , Trri{z>r} h(X, Z) h(Y, T) = h(X, Y) . 
Ifh* = a~ih> then h* — ah. 
2. Let AN+1 be the affine space, VN+1 its vector space, MN a differentiable ma­
nifold and m: MN ^ AN + 1 an immersion. The normalization Jí of m is the choice 
of a mapping n: MN ~> y * + 1 s u c n that n(£) is transversal to m(M
N) at the point 
m{C) for each £ є MN. 
The fundamental equations of a normalized hypersurface are 
(2.1) dřm = Wj, d ^ = Гкитк + htjn , dtn = —S^ntj + t^n ; 
it is easy to see that Г^ induce a linear connection V on M*. Using this, (2.1) may be 
rewritten in the form 
(2.2) VyDxw = h(X, Y) n , Bxn = -D S ( X ) m + x(X) n . 
Lemma 2.1. The integrability conditions of(2.2) are 
(2.3) h(X,Y) = h(Y,X), 
(2.4) Vzft(X, У) + h(X, У) x(Z) = Vyh(X, Z) + й(Х, Z) z(Y), 
(2.5) R(Z, У) Z = ft(Z, Jf) S(y) - h(Z, У) S(X), 
(2.6) Ѵхт(У) - /i(Z, S(y)) = Vyx(X) - h(Y S(X)), 
(2.7) VXS(Y) + т(У) S(Z) = Ѵ У З Д + t(Z) S(Y) . 
Proof. Using (1.2) f o r / = ra, we get 
(2.8) 0 - [Vy, VY] m = {й(Х, У) - /і(У, X)} n , 
i.e., (2.3). From (2.2) and (1.3) for a>(X) = Dxm, we get 
(2.9) UR(x.Yvzm = [Vx, Vy] Dzm = 
= Vxh(Z, У) n + fc(Z, y ) { - D s ( X ) m + t(X) n} -
- VYh{Z, X) n - /z(Z, X) {-DS ( y )m + т(У) nJ , 
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i.e., 
(2.10) (Dfl(x,y)z + Dj,(z,y)S(X) ~ Dfc(z,x)s"(r)) m — 
= {Vxh(Z, Y) + h(Z, Y) x(X) - Vy/î(Z, X) - h(Z, X) x(Y)} n , 
and we have (2.4) and(2.5). From (1.2) and (1.6), we obtain 
(2.11) 0 = [ V x , V y ] n = 
= -VyDS(X)m + Vxr(Y) n + x(Y){-DS(X)m + x(X) n) + 
+ VxDS(y)m - Vyx(X) n - x(X){-DS(Y)m + x{Y) n) = 
= - DVxS(y)m - VslK)Dxm + Ѵхт(У) n - Dt(ï)s(X)m + 
+ DVrS(X)m + VsmT>Ym - VYr(X) n + D 
t ( X ) S ( V ) m ' 
according to (2.2t), VS(y)Dxm = h(X, S(Y)) n. Comparing the corresponding terms 
as in (2.10), we get (2.6) + (2.7). QED. 
Proposition2.1. Theforms 
(2.12) F3(X, Y, Z) = Vzh(X, Y) + h(X, Y) t(Z), 
(2.13) F4(X, Y, Z, T) = VrF3(X, Y, Z) + F3(X, Y, Z) x{T) + 
+ h(X, Y) h(Z, S(T)) + h(Y, Z) h(X, S(T)) + h(Z, X) h(Y, S(T)), 
(2.14) FS(X, Y, Z, T, U) = VVFA(X, Y, Z, T) + F4(X, Y., Z, T) x(U) + 
+ h(X, Y) F3(Z, T, S(U)) + h(X, Z) F3(Y, T, S(U)j + 
+ h{X, T) F3(Y, Z, S(U)) + /j(y, Z) F3(X, T, S{U)) + 
+ h(Y, T) F3(X, Z, S(U)) + h(Z, T) F3(X, Y, S(U)) + 
+ h(X, S(U)) F3(Y, Z, T) + h(Y, S(U)) F3(X, Z, T) + 
+ h(Z, S(U)) F3(X, Y, T) + h(T, S(U)) F3(X, Y, Z) 
are symmetric. 
Proof. The form (2.12) is symmetric because of(2.3) and (2.4). The form F4 is 
symmetric in X, Y, Z by definition. Using (1.4), (2.5) and (2.6), we get 
(2.15) F4(X, Y, Z, Г) - F4(X, У, T, Z) = 
= [Vr, Vz] h(X, Y) + VTh(X, Y) x{Z) - Vzh(X, Y) x{T) + 
+ h(X, Y) {Vrx(Z) - Vzx(T)} + 
+ Vzh(X, Y) x{T) - VTh(X, Y) x(Z) + 
+ h(X,Y){x(Z)x(T)-x(T)x(Z)) + 
+ h(X, Y) {h(Z, S(T)) - h(T, S(Z))} + h(Y, Z)h(X, S(T)) -
- h(Y, T) h(X, S(Z)) + h(Z, X) h(Y, S(T))- h(T, X) h(Y, S(Z)j = 
= h{R{T, Z) X, Y) + h(X, R(T, Z) Y) + h(Y, Z) h(X, S(T)) -
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- h{Y, T) h(X, S(Z)) + h(Z, X) h(Y, S(T)) - h(T, X) h(Y, S(Z)) = 
= h(h(X, T) S(Z) - h(X, Z) S(T), Y) + h(X, h(Y, T) S(Z) -
- h(Y, Z) S(T)) + h(Y, Z) fc(X, S(T)) - h(Y, T) h(X, S(Z)) + 
+ h(Z, X) Л(У, S(T)) - h(T, X) h(Y, S(Z)) = 0 . 
The proof for F5 goes along the same lines,it is just a little bit longer. QED. 
Let A be a tangent vector field on MN and a: MN ~> Я, a(£) Ф 0 for each 5 є MN, 
a function. Consider a new normalization Jf* given by 
(2.16) и* = D^m + an . 
It induces a new linear connection V* on MN, and we get 
Lemma 2.2. Let 
(2.17) V£Dxm = h*(X, Y) w* , Dxrc* = - D s . ( X ) m + r*(X) n* 
be equations analogous to (2.2). Tben 
(2.18) (V* - V) (X, Y) = -ot-4i(X, Y) A , 
(2.19) h*(X, Y) = a~lh(X, 7 ) , 
(2.20) z*(X) = z(X) + a"^{A(A, X) + D x a) , 
(2.21) S*(X) = a S(X) - VXA + {x(X) + aT*h{A, X) + a ^ D * a } A . 
Proof. From (2.17j) + (2.2j), 
(2.22) (V* - Vy) Dxm - {afe*(X, 7) - fc(JT, 7)} n + /i*(X, У) D*m . 
From this, we get (2.19). Further, consider (1.7) with œ(X) = Dxm. We immediately 
see that g(X, Y) = -oT*fc(X, Y) A, i.e., we have (2.18). Further, using (1.5), we get 
(2.23) Dxn* = T>xDAm + Dxan + ocDxn = 
- Е>ѴхЛт + VjD^m + Dxan + a{ -D S ( X ) m + x(X) n] . 
We have VxDAm = fe(X, У)л; inserting into (2.172), 
(2.24) DVxylm + h(X, Y) n + Dxocn - DaS(X)m + a r(Z) n = 
- ~DS*(X)m + T * W (Dvtm + aW) > 
and (2.20) + (2.21) follow. QED. 
Lemma 2.3. Let theform F*(X> Y,Z) be associated to the normalization jV*. 
Then 
(2.25) F*(X, 7, Z) = a ^ F 3 ( Z , 7, Z) + 
+ oT2{/i(X, 7) /<Z, 4 ) + 4 7 , Z) Л(Х, Л) + fc(Z, X) h(Y, A)} . 
Proof. Using (1.8) with g(X, 7) = - a " ^ ( X , 7) Л, we get 
(2.26) F*(Z, 7, Z) = V%h*(X, 7) + fc*(JT, 7) r*(Z) -
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= V*(oT^(X, У)) + h*(X, Y)%*(Z) = 
= -oT2Dzafc(X, 7) + oT*{Vzft(X, У) + ft(a"^(X, Z) Л, У) + 
+ h(X, a"*fc(Y, Z) Л)} + oT**(X, У) fc(Z, Л) + 
+ oT2Dzan(X, У) + a " ^ ( X , У) t (Z) , 
and (2.25) follows. QED. 
Supposition 2.1. Let us restrict ourselves to hypersurfaces with h regular. 
Using the notation (l.lO) and Lemma 1.3, we get 
(2.27) TrÄ,{XjF}F*(X, У, Z) = Trn{x>Y}F3(X, У, Z) + (N + 2) a'lh(A9 Z) 
from (2.26). 
Definition 2.1. The normalization Jf is called good if 
(2.28) TrÄ{Xjy}F3(X, У, Z) = 0 for each Z . 
Proposition 2.2. There exist good normalizations. If Jf and Jf* are two good 
normalizations, we have A = 0, i.e., 
(2.29) n* = an . 
P r o o f follows immediately from (l.27). QED. 
Lemma 2.4. Let Jf and Jf* be good normalizations. Then 
(2.30) V* = V , h*(X, У) = a "^ ( J r , У) , 
r*(Z) = r(X) + oT*D*a , S*(X) = a S(X) , 
and we foaue 
(2.31) F*(X, У, Z) = a ^ F a ( X , У, Z) , F*(X, У, Z, Г) = oT 'F^X, У, Z, Г) . 
Proof. See (2.18)^(2.21) with A = 0. QED. 
3. Because the formulas are going to be too complicated, I will express them in 
the usual tensor slang. Let us restrict ourselves to a domain of MN with the local 
coordinates (£) = ( £ \ ..., ÇN). For the tangent vector fields X = Xі d|dC*, . . . , U = 
= и' d/dš1, write 
(3.1) h(X, Y) = fcf/3cV , F3(X9 У, Z) = a i i txV'zk , 
F4(X, У, Z, T) - aijklxyzktl, F5(X, У, Z, Г, U) = flijfclpxyzV^ ; 
we have 
(3.2) aijk = Vkhij + htJrk , 
<*y*i = V,aUk + вукт, + ( f c ^ + fc^ + hkihjr) Srt, 
аиыР = 4p<*ijhi + fli;*i^p + ( Ч ^ + hikajlr + ftříaifeř + йда І ІГ + 
+ hy,flft, + hklaijr + n í ra^ ř + п ; га іы + hkraijt + hlfa(Jk)Srp. 
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Simple calculations yield 
Lemma 3.1. We have 
(3.3) Vkh
iJ = hijxk - h
irhjsarsk, 
(3.4) Vj(hrsarsi) = n
rsarsij - K
r'hss'arsiars4 - (N + 2) hirS) . 
Proposition 3.1. lfJfis a good normalization, we have 
(3.5) S{ = (N + 2 ) - 1 htj(hrsarsti ~ h
rr'hss'arsiar,s^, 
(3.6) T, = -N-'h"V;Ks 
and 
(3.7) dr = 0 ; 
here, d is the exterior differential. 
Proof. If JÍ is good, we have hrsarsi = 0, and (3.4) implies (3.5). Looking at the 
right-hand side of (3.4), we see that 
(3.8) hirS
rj = hj,S]. 
The integrability condition (2.6) being 
(3.9) V ; T ; - ^ = V ; T , . - ^ > 
(3.8) simplifies it to 
(3.10) V,T, = V,r,. 
From d(t; d£') = dpt dÇ
J л d&, we see that dx = 0 if and only if djxi = dp*, this 
being equivalent to (3.10). Finally, (3.6) follows from (3.2^. QED. 
Lemma 3.2. / / Jf is a good normalization, we have 
(3.11) S/{ii"'hss,h^arspar,s,p) = h"-h**'h"'a,s,,a,,,.,.T; + 
+ /?5 'йр ' ' (2Я"'в„АѵР< ; - ЗА"Г«'а„раг.а.р.аад.;)> 
Ѵ г ( Я " ' й и Ч ^ ) = Ä"'Ä"'arr,ss,T( -
- 2h"Wh"-arsiaťs.pp. + £" 'й и ' а„ '»ч . 
Writing 
(3.12) T r S = Srr, 
we have 
(3.13) (N + 2) Vř Tr S = (N + 2) Tr Sx, + h"'fr*'a,,^., -
- 2h"'ns*'№Xarsiar.s,pp, + arspar,s.p^ + 
+ Wqhr'q'hss'hpp'a a n 
T Jn n n П urspar's'p'aqq'i • 
Proof. We obtain (3.11) by a direct calculation as well as (3.13) using (3.5). QED. 
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Lemma 3.3. If Jí and Jí* are good normalizations, we have 
(3.14) TrS* = a T r S . 
Proof follows from (2.304). QED. 
Supposition 3.1. We restrict ourselves to hypersurfaces with 
(3.15) Tr S Ф 0 
using a good normalization. 
Definition 3.1. The good normalization Ji is called very good if 
(3.16) Tr S = N . 
Proposition 3.2. There is exactly one very good normalization Jí of a given 
hypersurface. 
Proofis trivial. 
Let us remark the following two facts. If Ji is a very good normalization, we may 
calculate т from (3.13), the left-hand side being equal to zero. The form /i(X, Y) 
induces then a pseudoriemannian metric on MN\ it is simple to calculate its associated 
connection as 
(3.17) ІЛ = Г)к + 0%ks - ò)xk - 8ixj + К%ктг), 
ò) being the Kronecker deltas. 
4. We are going to present a geometric description ofthe very good normalization. 
Let us start with a normalized hypersurface m:MN^AN+1 given by (2.1); iet 
Ç0eM
N be a fixed point in a coordinate neighborhood (£) = (£*, ..., ÇN) of MiV 
Be given a curve 7: ( -e , e) ^ MN such that 7(O) = £0 by £* =f%t), and consider 
the curve m 0 y: ( -e , г) ^ ÁN + Í given by m(t) = rn(f(t)); we have 
tA *\ ( \ г* \ d m ( ° ) 1 2 d 2m(0) , . 3 d 3 m(0) 
(4.1) m(i) = m({o) + í ^ + i ' 2 « ^ + & _ A J + ... . 
Write 
(4.2) F : = « , G ' : - ^ f f l . v ; dř dt2 
and introduce the coordinates of у є AN+1 at т(£0) У̂ 
(4.3) y = m({p) + y' m{Q + yN+1 n({0) • 
The curve m(i) (4.l) is then given by 
(4.4) >>' = y'(t) = (F' + \i2(Gl + ČFT S ) + °( i 3) , 
yv+i = y r + 1 ^ = i t 2 f c n p p + 
+ *t3{(3p*» + h,szp + hqsrpr) F>FF' + *K,FG'} + 0(t*). 
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A general hyperquadric Q" с л * + 1 j s g i v e n b y 
(4.5) Q(y', / + 1 ) = Л ) Ѵ у у + віУУ+і + C(yN+i)2 + 
+ Diý + EyN+1 +F = 0 . 
We say that the curve m(t) (4.4) has a contact of order k (at least) with the hyper-
quadric Q (4.5) at m(£o) if 
(4.6) e^/"(t))-C1)-
Inserting (4.4) into (4.5) and looking at the terms at t0, t1, t2, we easily prove 
Lemma 4.1. Each of the hyperquadrics 
(4.7) -iEhiJy
iyj + ВіУУ+1 + C(yN+íy + EyN + 1 = 0 
has a contact of order 2 (at least) with any curve m o y at the point m(Ç0). 
The hyperquadrics (4.7) are the so-called osculating hyperquadrics of the hyper-
surface m: MN -^ AN+1 at the point m(Ç0). 
Comparing further the terms at t3, we get 
Lemma 4.2. Let F є Tç0(MN), F = Fl дЩК Each curve m o y with dy(d/dfjř = 0) - F 
has a contact of order 3 (at least) with the osculating quadric (4.7) if and only if 
(4.8) fijkFiFjFk - 0 with fijk = Eaijk + B,hj, + Bjhki + Bkhu . 
Definition 4.1. The osculating hyperquadric is said to be a Darboux hyperquadric 
if the cone (4.8) is apolar to the so-called asymptotic hypercone hijFlFj = 0. 
Elementary analytic geometry implies the validity of the following 
Proposition4.1. The Darboux hyperquadricsform a pencil 
(4.9) (N + 2) hijyiyj + 2hrsarsiyiyN + i - 2(N + 2) yN+1 + л(>^+1)2 = 0 , 
ÀeR, 
and the (proper) centers of them are situated on a straight line 1. We have 1 = 
= {x = m + sn, s є Щ if and only if Jf is a good normalization. 
This is the geometric description of the good affine normal straight line. 
Be given a hypersurface m with a good normalization Jf. On each normal straight 
line be chosen a point 
(4.10) F=m+fn. 
f: MN ~» R a function. The set of points F(£), £ є MN, is called a focal set if there is 
a non-vanishing tangent vector field X on MN such that tan (DXF) = 0. For X = 
= Xі д\дх\ 
(4.11) DXF = Bx_mx)m + {Dxf + / r ( Z ) } rc , 
i.e., (4.10) is a focal set if and only if there is a X ф 0 such that 
(4.12) X-fS(X) = 0. 
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This means that we must have 
(4.13) det \\JN - fS\\ = det \\ô{ - fS{| = 0 . 
On the normal line m + tn, t e R, let us pass to the homogeneous coordinates t = 
= t1jt0; the point F (4.10) is then a focus ifand only if 
(4.14) cp(fo,f,) = det ||/o<5{ - f,SiW = 0 . 
On each normal line there are, in general, N foci (some ofthem may coincide or be 
the improper point of the normal line). 
Definition 4.2. The central point of the normal line is the point apolar to m with 
respect to the ЛЧирІе of foci. 
Let (s0, Si) be the homogeneous coordinates ofthe central point; the homogeneous 
coordinates of the point m are, of course, ß0 = 1, ßt = 0. In general, the point 
apolar to the point (/*0, /^) satisfies 
(4.15) MMo,^)M^0^ 
<5/o 0 Л 
In our case, (4.15) becomes 
(4.16) Mso - TrSsi = 0 . 
They are two possibilities. In the case Tr S = 0, the central point is the improper 
point of the normal line. In the case Tr S Ф 0, we may pass to the very good nor­
malization (see Definition 3.1), and then the central point is exactly the point m + n. 
This gives the geometrical description of the Supposition 3.1 and of the very good 
normalization. 
We may define the Lie hyperquadric of our hypersurface as the Darboux hyper-
quadric with its center in the central point. This is in accord with the case of a hyper­
bolic surface in A3; see [ l ] , p. 223. 
5. Let us, very briefly, describe the situation of a hypersurface of a space with the 
affine connection (M N + 1 , V). The proofs are similar to that of paragraph 2, and I 
am not going to repeat them. 
Let m: MN ~> MN + 1 be an immersion; our considerations being local, let us identify 
MN with m(MN). Let us choose a normalization Jf as a map n: MN ~> T(MN+1) 
such that n(£) e T^(M^) is transversal to MN at the point £ є MN. 
Let Tand R be the torsion and curvature o f ( M ^ 1 , V) resp. The forms 
(5.1) fy. T(MN) x T(MN) ^ R , K'y. X3T(MN) ~> R 
be defined by 
(5.2) f>(X, У) n = nor f(X, У), R'j{X, Y) Zn = nor R(X, Y) Z ; 
here, nor Fand tan Fare the normal or tangential parts of Ve T^(MN + 1) at the point 
4 є MN resp. 
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The fundamental equations of our hypersurface are 
(5.3) dfm = m f , Vjm,i = Гкитк + h^n , Vtn = -Sjntj 4- х{п ; 
the functions r\j induce an affine connection V on MN. 
Lemma 5.1. The integrability conditions o/(5.3) are 
(5.4) T(X, Y) = tan T(X, Y) , 
(5.5) h(X, Y) - h(Y,X) = f;<X, У) , 
(5.6) h(X, Z) S(Y) - h(X, Y) S(Z) + R(Y, Z) X = tan А(У, Z) X , 
VYh(Z,X) + h(Z,X)z(Y) - V*/<Z, У) - fc(Z, У)<Х) + 
+ fc(Z, T(X, У)) = A^(X, У) Z , 
v^s(y) - <x) s(y) - vys(x) + t(y) s(x) + s(r(y,x)) -
= tan R(X, У) n , 
Ѵхт(У) + ft(S(X), У) - Ѵут(Х) - h(S(Y),X) + i ( r ( r j ) ) -
- # > ( y , X ) r i . 
Define 
(5.7) F3(X, У, Z) = Vzfc(X, У) + h(X, У) r(Z) . 
Lemma 5.2. We have 
(5 8) F3(X, У Z) - F3(X, Z, У) = Я>(У, Z) X + fc(X, T(Z, У)), 
F3(X, У, Z) - F3(y, X, Z) = f>(X, У) r(Z) + Vzf>(X, У) 
Lemma 5.3. Lef Л be a tangent vectorfieid on MN, a: MN ^> R a nowhere vanis 
function, and 
(5.9) n* = A + an 
a new normalization Ж*. 77іеи we have (5.3*) wří/i 
(5.10) /i*(X, У) = oT*ft(X, У), 
(5.11) V*X =VyX-oL-4i(YX)A, 
T*(X) = т(Х) + a-*{h(A,X) + Dxa} , 
S*(X) = a S(X) - VXA + {t(X) + oT*ft(A,X) + or*D*a} Л ; 
(5.12) F$(X, У, Z) = a"*Fa(X, У, Z) + 
+ оГ2{/<Х, У) /i(A, Z) + h(X, Z) Л(Л, У) + fc(y, Ž) fc(X, Л.)} . 
Definition 5.1. The symmetrizations h and F3 be defined by 
(5.13) fi(X, У) = i{fc(X, У) + /i(y,X)} , 
F3(X, У, Z) = i{F3(X, У, Z) + ... + F3(X, Z, У)} . 
Supposition 5.1. We suppose й to be regular. 
Definition 5.2. The normalization Jf is called good if h and F 3 are polar. 
Proposition 5.1. There are good normalizations. If Jf and Jf* are good, there 
is afunction ct: MN ^> R such that n* = an. 
To get a very good normalization, we may proceed as above. The form (2.13) 
is not symmetric (in general), but we may pass to its symmetrization F4. 
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